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Crawl up the sleeping bear� s back and
dash down
The free standing slide Brown Bear is designed for the age group 1-3
years, and is perfect for giving children a fun sliding experience both
outside and inside, as the slide is also ideal for indoor use.

The slide has a floor height of 58 cm and a few steps to the top, from
where the ride goes down the sliding surface made of low
maintenance polyethylene. The durable material neither gets burning
hot in the sun nor gives splinters, unlike, for example, a wooden slide.

In addition to being a fun slide, Brown Bear also has a cave, where
children can hide or relax. A hiding place is very popular amongst
children, as it gives them peace and quiet to talk and share secrets,
just as it can inspire the children to lots of new games.

All activities around the sleeping bear also have developmental
benefits for the children. Their gross motor skills and coordination are
strengthened by climbing- and crawling movements, whilst the ride
down the slide improves their balance and familiarizes them with
gravity.

Why choose LEDON Explore?

Low-maintenance play equipment in natural colours.

In particular, it challenges and stimulates children� s social skills,
motor skills and balance.

The play systems come in a wide range of sizes and price classes
to suit every need.

A theme world that arouses children� s natural interest in
experiencing and exploring the world.

The largest theme world with many different items of play
equipment for the entire playground.

SpecificationsSpecifications

Article number
600025
Article number
600025

Product dimensions (LxWxH)
178 x 43 x 72 cm
Product dimensions (LxWxH)
178 x 43 x 72 cm

Area requirement incl. safety distances
(LxW)
528 x 343 cm

Area requirement incl. safety distances
(LxW)
528 x 343 cm

Max. fall height
58 cm
Max. fall height
58 cm

Recommended ages
From 1 year
Recommended ages
From 1 year

Approximate installation time
1 person 3 hours
Approximate installation time
1 person 3 hours

Why choose LEDON:Why choose LEDON:

Quality produced in DenmarkQuality produced in Denmark

Play equipment co-developed with
children
Play equipment co-developed with
children

Low-maintenance playgroundsLow-maintenance playgrounds

Sustainable materialsSustainable materials

EN 1176-certified by TÜVEN 1176-certified by TÜV

Click here to see more about the product on our website: 
https://www.ledonplay.com/product/600025/

 
Phone:+45 7482 6565
info@ledonplay.com, www.ledonplay.com

 
Production / administration:
Vestergade 25, DK-6510 Gram

 
Sales / marketing / product development:
Nordkajen 21, DK-6000 Kolding
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